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Ashish Munjal 
Co-Founder & CEO

Piyush Nangru 
Co-Founder & COO 

““We help you reset your future by 
bridging the industry-academia skill gap”

A slump in the employability index of 
Indian youth hints at a widening skill gap. 
This is the outcome of institutes 
struggling to prepare aspirants to battle 
the dynamic challenges of the industry. 

Sunstone’s vision is to bridge the skill 
gap to address the needs of millions of 
candidates and hundreds of employers. 

Sunstone’s edge empowers you to meet 
the demands of the industry by adding 
experiential layers for holistic 
development. 

We feel proud to see Sunstone 
contributing to nation-building at all 
levels and welcome you to be a part of 
this journey.

Sincerely,



 

 

Sunstone is a leading higher education services provider 
that currently offers training interventions for 
undergraduate and postgraduate students at 40+ 
institutions across 30+ cities.

Sunstone’s training programs are industry-endorsed to 
enhance employability. These programs are designed for 
hybrid delivery with an unparalleled focus on soft skills 
and personality development. In a nutshell, Sunstone 
focuses on providing students with an accountable holistic 
educational experience.

About 
Sunstone

Vision
To give everything 
they need

Sunstone exists to empower 
every deserving student 
to take charge of their careers. 
We refuse to compromise on our 
commitment of delivering 
success to students 
who choose Sunstone’s edge.

Mission
Re-innovate 
education

We put science into learning to 
make education work 
for every student. We leverage 
technology to generate date 
and track every aspect of a 
student’s journey 
to drive outcomes.

Method 
Complementing theoretical 
knowledge with practical application

We exist to make you ready for any 
vocation, right from day one. Our 
dynamic modules make use of 
latest industry tools and 
techniques to help you acquire 
skills which will be tested on 
real-world projects.  



About
Sunstone
Surge   

What is Sunstone Surge?
Sunstone surge is a 360 degree Career Acceleration Program focusing on improving 
Placement statistics and providing Training with Industry 4.0 Certifications for higher 
education aspirants. With college students at the receiving end, Sunstone Surge enables 
multifaceted development with access to exclusive placement opportunities.

 100% batch placement 
 guarantee

 100% money-back assurance

 800+ job opportunities 

 600+ hours of industry-ready   
 training

 Start-up 
 incubation ecosystem

 20+ industry 4.0 certifications

 Student digital community 

 Pan-india alumnal network
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We are one of the most preferred partner of leading corporations to handpick the most 
skilled talent from a diverse pool pan India.

Expanded our presence from 22 campuses across 18 cities in 2019 to 40+ campuses across 
30+ cities in 2022 

Our
footprint

40+
campuses

30+
cities

5000+
students



Our
journey

Vision 
2024

 Enrolling 50,000 students, a huge 
 step up from the 5,000+ students who 
 chose Sunstone in 2022

 Expanded our presence to  40+ campuses 
 across 30+ cities

 Launched industry-ready certifications 
 & training  modules for B.Com, 
 BCA, MCA & B.Tech

 On our way to connect with 60+ campuses 
 across 40+ cities

2022

 Expanded our presence to 22 campuses 
 across 18 cities

 Launched industry-ready certifications 
 & training modules for BBA

2021

 Partnered with 8 campuses

 Expanded in 6 cities

2020

 Started with a vision to eradicate
 the skill gap in the economy

 5 campuses

 3 cities

2019
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BCA
Web Application
Business Analytics
Data Science
Cloud Computing
Cyber Security & Forensics
Blockchain
Full Stack Development
AI & Machine Learning

B.Des
Visual Merchandising
Advanced Boutique Design
Advanced Fashion Design
Technical Design
Styling
Apparel Production

BBA
IT & Business Analytics
Operations Project Management
Logistics & Supply Chain Management
Stock Market Trading & Investment
Inbound Sales & Account Management
Advertising & Branding
Digital Marketing
Entrepreneurship

Design Thinking
Mass Media Management
Tourism & Hospitality Management
Human Resource & Talent Analytics

B. Tech
Application Development
Robotics & IOT Applications
Web Application
Business Analytics
Data Science
Cloud Computing
Cyber Security & Forensics
Blockchain
Full Stack Development
AI & Machine Learning

B.Com
Corporate Finance
Accounting Finance: 
Tally.ERP9-TallyPrime-GST-IncomeTax-TDS
Advanced Financial Accounting 
Business Operations Management
Online Business & E-Commerce
Advanced Digital Marketing
Retail Operations & Merchandising
Stock Market Trading & Investments by NSE
Logistics & Supply Chain Management

MBA / PGDM
Digital Marketing
Banking, Financial Services & Insurance (BFSI)
Logistics & Supply Chain Management
IT, Business Analytics & Research
Retail Operations & Merchandising
Advertising & Brand Management
Entrepreneurship & Family Run Business 
Management
Mass Media Management
Tourism & Hospitality Management
Operations Project Management
Financial Markets and Portfolio Management
Financial Risk Management
Industrial Relations Management
Talent Management, Analytics & 
Compensation Management

MCA
Machine Learning & AI
Full-Stack Web Development
Data Science & Business Analytics
Cloud Computing
Cyber Security & Forensics
Blockchain

Sunstone provides candidates an opportunity to become specialists in their preferred 
fields through a range of advanced certifications offered alongside degree programs.

Access a
diverse
talent pool 
with in-demand
advanced
certifications 



We put in extensive hours of training for transforming
a potential candidate into a skilful resource.

We equip candidates
with executive acumen

From Skillset to Mindset
Training methodology at Sunstone is designed to cover the complete spectrum of learning

The aim is to sync these components to ensure students’ success

 Job Specific
 Role Specific
 Subject Matter 

Knowledge
 Timeliness
 Commitment
 Team Work
 Attention to Detail
 Diligence
 Relationship Building

Behaviours

 Motivation
 Confidence
 Mental Resilience
 Discipline
 Self Awareness

Mindset
 Critical Thinking
 Problem Solving
 Comprehension
 Articulation
 Soft Skills

Skills

100+
hour of job-focused

boot camps

6+
months of immersive 

internships

50+
masterclasses



Sunstone’s edge

Why hire from us?

Productive
workforce from day 1

Profile-specific
talent pool

Candidates
from all profiles

Year-round hiring

Hiring across
India 

Swift hiring 
turnaround

We ensure that every candidate goes through a 
stipulated period of training in the industry by the 
time they complete their respective graduation 
or post-graduation programs. Holistic on-site 
training with industry-aligned career tracks and a 
hands-on learning approach prepares the 
candidate to perform all job functions efficiently. 
Our training modules are updated twice a year to 
substitute ever-changing industrial demands, and 
the modules are developed & delivered by industry 
veterans themselves.

Talent pool
at Sunstone
All the candidates introduced to the Sunstone 
edge have already proved themselves first at the 
school level and then again through the sunstone 
aptitude test and a personal interview. Candidates 
opting for Sunstone’s edge get engaged with our 
future-ready training program, which includes open-end 
learning components, case study based learning 
approach, soft skill development training, and extensive 
masterclasses by experts, with the help of which they 
undergo a transition to become job-ready.

 Every candidate is ready to hit the ground   
 running from the first day at job

 Our training modules focus on personality 
 and cognitive skill development 



FIN- Finance
MKT- Marketing
HR&R- HR and Recruitment
OP- Operations
IT&BR&A- IT & Business Research and Analysis
DM- Digital Marketing

L&SC- Logistics and Supply Chain
BFSI- BFSI
SM- Sales Management
RM- Retail Management
GM- General Management

FIN MKT HR&R OP IT&BR&A DM SM RM GML&SC BFSI

Sunstonians are trained for every industry 
Advanced certification wise student distribution

3.72%5.34%16.61% 11.15% 7.55%25.78%26.13% 1.63% 1.39% 0.46% 0.23%

Batch 2021-2023 internships

Our strength lies in our 
placements

1000+
Total recruiters

150+
Final placement recruiters

543
Total offers made

413
Students placed

10 LPA
Highest package

4.5 LPA
Average package

1600+
Total offers

1000+
Total unique placements

200+
Companies visited

300+
Students who got 2+ offers

8000
Average stipend



Major recruiters

Our community of students 

‘‘Sunstone is highly professional and exceeds our 
expectations in terms of understanding our 
requirements. The students we recruit are 
dependable and possess the equisite technical 
and management skills. I find positive energy and 
ideas flowing, and the students give a fresh & 
analytical towards the tasks entrusted on them.” 

Sairee Chahal
Founder & CEO, Sheroes

‘‘We see Sunstone as a game-changer, 
providing candidates with excellent work 
ethics and who can hit the ground running. 
Also, they are highly disciplined, well-groomed 
and extremely professional. They have 
corporate ethics imbibed deeply in them.” 

Gazal Kalra
Co-Founder, Rivigo

Zonal Bifurcation 2021-23

North
25.54%

South
18.06%

Central
14.35%

West
5.26%

East
36.79%



Talent
distribution

Under Graduate

B.Com

BCA

B.Sc

B.Tech/BE

BBA

BA

Honours 
(BA, B.Com, B.Sc)

Others

Under Graduate

B.Com

BBA

B.Sc

BA

BCA

B.Tech

Others

Year 2020-22

Year 2021-23

34%

5%

18%

10%

19%

11%

2% 1%

32%

15%
13%

25%

4%

6%
5%



Industry partnerships
Opportunity to engage
with industries

Master classes
Learn from industry experts

Experiential learning
opportunity
Industry integration
with real-world training

Placements
Recruit New Talent

‘‘Sunstone’s Training and Placement Team provided 
a platform to enhance my skills and an opportunity 
to showcase them. The mentors at Sunstone helped 
me enhance my academic and interpersonal skills, 
contributing to my holistic development. I am 
extremely glad I chose Sunstone.”

Uday Kanth
Placed at  ANZ Financial

‘‘The faculty here motivated me to become the best 
version of myself and taught me leadership 
qualities. I got placed in my first try even during a 
global pandemic thanks to the amazing placement 
team of Sunstone and their efforts”

Pranjul Srivastva
Placed at Jaro Education

Connect to
collaborate

Annual events
Interact with prospective
internal/external stakeholders

HR conclave,
seminars & workshops
Access to recruiting
graduates in future



Seamlessly
Hire. Train. Deploy

Hassle-Free Hire-Train-Deploy with Sunstone.
With Sunstone, hiring the potential workforce becomes easy. You can rely on 
us for hiring the right talent for your domain.   

What’s in it for you:

 Day 1 Employable Students

 Reduced Costs and TAT

 Predictable and Scalable

 Right Talent PAN India

Sunstone - Behind the Scenes:

 Preliminary Screening of candidate

 Rigorous Training

 Assessment-Based Evaluation

 Creating a Pool Potential Workforce 
Ready to Deploy

Deploy
Shortlist candidates from the 
initial cohort, based on their 
performance in training, for 
final development

Train
Develop customised training 
programs for your organisa-
tion in association with our 
industry professionals and 
academicians

Hire
Our network and scale will help 
you hire across geographies

Industry partners



 

 

We understand that theoretical knowledge alone isn’t 
enough to excel in this fast-paced world, which is why we 
put more emphasis on practising the skills students acquire. 
Students achieve industry integration with real-world 
training during immersive internships and projects, 
ensuring that they are ready for the job from Day 1.

Experiential 
learning

Top internship recruiters



Our team

Ekta Singh
Director, Corporate Relations

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ektasharma/

Nidhi Singh Saini
AVP, Corporate Relations

https://www.linkdin.com/in/nidhi-singh-77a6826/

R.V. Chakravarthy
AVP, Corporate Relations

https://www.linkedin.com/in/r-v-chakravarthy-1ab48215

Shashi Kant Sharma
Senior Manager

https://www.linkedin.com/in/001sksharma/

Rohit Inani
GM, Corporate Relations

https://www.linkedin.com/in/rohitinani/

Tushar Sharma
Senior Manager, Corporate Relations

https://www.linkedin.com/in/tushar-sharma-28302518/

Nancy Sharma
Senior Manager, Corporate Relations

https://www.linkedin.com/in/nancysharma24/

Amit Halder
Manager, Corporate Relations

https://www.linkedin.com/in/amithaldercorporaterelations/

Thamaraiselvan Rajendran
Senior Manager, Corporate Relations

https://www.linkedin.com/in/thamaraiselvan-rajendran-80b50118b/

Harshal Shinde
Manager, Corporate Relations

https://www.linkedin.com/in/harshalshinde13/

R. Subramaniam
SVP, Enterprise Relations

https://www.linkedin.com/in/r-subramaniam-21369913b/

Abhishek Banerjee
VP, Student Outcomes

https://www.linkedin.com/in/abhishek-banerjee-cfa-67694a21/ 

Vishal Goyal
VP and National Head for Placements

https://www.linkedin.com/in/vishal-goyal-0538334/

Arati Nandi
AVP, Enterprise Relations

ttps://www.linkedin.com/in/arati-nandi-685a2523/



 
9th Floor, Tower B, Unitech Cyber Park,
Sector 39, Gurgaon, Haryana 122002

corporate_relations@sunstone.in


